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‘I «aid to myself—'be went on, bet ■ | gooa. rue eotioi 
member on the «ide ol the detente jumped nul associates of 
to his feet. tbis day above all і

•Hold eal‘ he «hooted. ‘Yon can't or evil to come. A dog's cheerful bark < 
testify «bout whet yon ««id to yonreeli !‘ Hew Year's morn was suspicions, his hoi 

the prosecutor retorted that there was a very unfavorable sign. To meet a o_. 
no law to prohibit him from so testifying. New Year’s morning betokens ill lor the 
A long argument ensued, but • majority future, as, curiously enough, it is regard
er the committee agreed with the obéir ed in the Latin countries es the sign of a 
man that the testimony was admissible. coming change of residence. To ages < ж 

‘I said to myself,' seriously proceeded snake is the worst „possible emeu, for it
signifies death by violence. A few years 
ago an Italian living near Milan saw three 
snakes together on New Year's morning 
before breakfast and was so frightened Ш 
that he fell ill, became deepoadent and ^ 

did actually die. To see a pig ia regard
ed throughout aouthem Europe as a for
tunate omen, sigofying plenty in the com
ing twelve months, while the sight of a 
crow, a magpie or a j sokdew probably from 
the thievish propensities of these birds 
is regarded as a sign that the beholder 
will be systematically swindled during the 
coming twelve months.
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•So got a piece of news for you. sis.1 'You might inherit it from your mother, I "You “« romancing,' declared Tom.

1 vaulted over the veranda railing and my dear,' laughed the judge. ‘Mr. Chute is in New York.'
j eined Nsnoy in the hammock. I was out ‘So the playground had been opened, ‘Mr. Chute is in Easton,' repeated his
et the creek this afternoon, and on the “d Nancy really never knew what it "rt”‘ ‘Wlit 11116 7«»‘u
may home stopped at the iactory, John- meant to the ehüdren. AU of the fathers Tom waited, and Nanoy went to teU 
eon told me Colonel Ames has sold the and many of the mothers worked in tbs I her mother and receive the approval that
place to a man by the name of Thornton factories, and the Utile ones had been rim I ne,er foiled to find,
from New York, He's a queer old eus- п“*8 wild. There was only a small group gathered
■tomer, so Johnson said, rich as cream and Nancy started a sewing «»«-. in „high in ,be drawing room when the stranger 

%f bound to turn everything into more beys as weU as girls learned to use need- esme WM ,lle' 106 Nanoy had
He is going to pet up a new dry- les. She recalled the simple gymnasium oo1t ,ime *° infroduce him to her mother 

Jag-abed where the playground is, so yon games, and the ohUdron sang merrily as belor® ,be *Poke the few words presenting 
■will have to move or go out of businese.4 they marehed around the yard. Along hie 10 tbe olabl 

•O Tom!' Nancy set up and looked at one side of the fence was a garden, and Her father entered, and as he took the 
Urn in horrified dismay. 'That is the only «be growth of every plant was watched „ beh,nd beg"11 low whistie. 
vacant one in the factory end of the city, «th breathless interest. NeBV Р1#1» bis hand rebuHngly, but

-He sha’n't have it I* ‘Another piece ol news, Nanoy ' „id ”•‘°° mueh foformted in Mr. Chute to Students of the complex problem of
'Don't get excited. Nano,. You can't Tom. one noon, a. he walked hom’e with ^ .SETT'S!!?;, і,- Та'

atop him U he has made op hie mind, bis sister from the playground. 'Samuel 3 , ™lt<,r pl“D**d * ** ю‘°, «“e that the real trouble bee m what we
aL what Johns» sridTlshPould imagine Spencer Chute is going to^pend t“ mor- "L1 He spoke of the little children call the •disposition,'and no multiplication
the man was es herd as iron. He Mika row with ‘the Muons МгГ Mason "ho were growing up ш the ntgfoct made of domestic labor unions or of training

more of doUars than of Mds. He might planned e tally ho ride to the Spring. ,„d пее«'"У ЬУ «roumstanoe. of the oaree ol school, for servroe will set things right »
move the facto,,, of course, and let fen •“* i-vi.ed us. We start at nine, and wiU m0thвr,, °f ‘Ьв *П<1 r У n™°« 7 ** .****£'У
bave Uu block for a playground for the «»“• borne fn time for the Thursday Club £ ?4 .. . . „ . . . / Lowe ?Ioh°10» m Leslre-s Weekly,

jn , p meeting.* ’ Then he described what he had seen at The causes that create and bring together
'O Tom 1‘Nanoy olasoed her hand • Itbe plsygronnd, and told what he believed the undiscipUned women we find in the 

Nanoy ignored her brother’s sarcasm. del|gbt Mr Chnte p 1 m would be the fine result of just such simple, relation of employer and employed need to
She was already trying to devise some, plan l0cj0logy, and a man for whoso woT h” wel1 direoted tffortl be better understood by students eager for
by which the playgronnd>ight be retained bed an intense ad™,як. ' , 'I have never been much interested in social betterment. Give ns training schools, _ , ,
for the use of the poor children of that reed -n thlt h . • . ". . ®*Rerl7 work among the children,' be concluded, yes, but the lack of training in proper •PPeif,DC“l Forward gives a case in
bus, fact.,, neighborhood. Wsd th.t L^y Ve luM mee't T' I ‘X ЄІ^' tiken 1 <**““ P'ide ™ « *> »b.t is a prope/r.tum for P«nt u, which the enormity of the mistake

Nanoy had left college in the middle of and hear him talk about hi. methods. I bevmg m7 factories built end operated wages on the part of the servant account. ““ !“““?»‘i.w ,

her sophomore year, summoned home on But suddenly her face fell 4 foreot W'tb rfg*rd to tbe comlolt of the wotk' for mueh ol our domestic trouble. leave a car dronmfl her nr™* дГ °
account of her mother's ill health. The the pis,ground ‘ she said * men‘ ,nd 1 h,Te devoted “»<* *° Our need, after all, is education. The leive \c"' d""<d he,r p"r'eV ,A ’oa°*
girl's presence did Mrs. Bate, more Cood Both* the playground !• said her bettenD* their condition. But rince I one road out ol present domestic condi t Z ^ d®”* it”
than medicine, and although she would broth.* 'ГІЯЇ ,Ïe .1іГ*** ‘Ь“ тЩ “ N°rlh £а“0П' т* «ion. і, the long and slow way of in,truc- Z.Ï licked™ nla-d , Ï"
-eve, be strong again, she was soon able summer. If theиГт„к!|££^ »n ha. been «Hod to the need, of tion until sou. b, soul mistress and maid p,eked it up and put .tint, hi,

do be about and to take up some of her it up, one da, more or less won't make lb® ,U * 0ne'' *nd 1 went to te ,on thit leern ,he Rood old fashioned principle o „ , hi . . . . .
dnlie'- muobdiffe»,». Ttitit of Samuel Spe, !■ "e t.cided t0,build e m°del boUdiD‘ mntati he,P,olne" “d ■*** «o-W j™" '

This left Nancy with much leisure time, cer Chute І’ тіЬ 1 foodergarten room, a gymnasium ance—yes, we even dare to add mutual PF®. Y
She wonld not leave her mother to go back -I promised daddy. If the place i, to be * °d Р"ЬНС bâtb,‘ 1 frlnkl7 confess that goodwill. ^ “d

airewlm'SJSUr
trying to sdjast herself to the old ufe. children# No, Tom, I csn*t go.* I »... r _ ^ knoiro to exert apowerlul Influence on tbe liver < Yes cerfcainlv ! ожєпаЛ th* жяІАпїеІиіЛ

• I- -7 poor opinion, the trouble with It was hard to trudge off the next day. he rLnl^ofTer^umm.?.?^ЖКЛ young m.u Then wT. ^in -T^g
w.U4e. said he, father a. he watched he, She did not think so much of the driîe 3hL.,er he 7-ї droned

that if gi,M. girl too broad.,ie. to, over ‘h«mountuns .. of theopportunit, k, ^ ^
the ordinary nano, hie.’ die - Wj^Ш to talk with Mr. Chute. She ^ wb he, ,lther £d $“5”  ̂ m ^ " * * Oh, thank you, Jim/ she replied, »

5°” -e“‘ -V c-rrected hi. danghter. * ■ И « ‘««d to console whiltled. Sbe lUred 7et tb„ lpeiker ц, ------------------------------- she took it.
«. she rumpled his ha,, - that it make. . J* would have - .m.sement until Tom pinched her ear.
hie .over, broad that the ordinary girl ™ГьїсММІп ^ , k. "You goose 1’hessid. -How did you
««not see the horiaon. ДЇ ТЛІГ ‘r-blesome mlnlge t0 tongle M, Tbornto. ^ SlV

Durrng her first year at ooUege Nanoy lhln <“«1 «bat morning. It was very Le, Spencer Chute f 
had ispent the spring vacation at the Biv- ”,rm- “d the beat made them restless. Ml Tbornton t у,, Mide gnd miled 
ington Street settlement .in New York,and Some ,hem bld heard that the play- kind]y ,t ,^eUced Nlncy.

• y?r a.M ^„ srAi^bAW-t'!

^rsL'isrs: ssrr.'tt r zthere would be work for her. The gate -«dkerchief. She was running round the | Шв onM ,
was locked and the building closed. A circle after an imp in a pink frock when
woman explained that the old superintend- ,he ,tnmbled lnd would have fallen it she
ent had moved away, and that no one had hld not been с‘аКЬ« b7 • gray-beardgd
taken his place. 111111 who came hurriedly through the open

‘it's too bad,1 she said hopelessly. ‘It 81te‘ 

was the only good influence the children 
had. They are in the street all the time 
—ow, and are like little animals.’

Nanoy looked over the fence at the 
roomy yard overgrown with weeds, at the 
eld-laihioned house hall-hidden among the 
trees; and a thought flashed .through her 
mind that made her clutch the gate and 
afore the harder."

'I really believe I could,’ she said to 
herself. ‘There is room tor two swings 
and a sand pile, and the children could 
have a garden. Thank goodness, I didn’t 
«pend all my allowance last month I Why 
didn’t I thick of this before P1 

That evening she addressed her father 
on the sub j set.

‘Daddy,’she said, slipping her hand 
ooaxingly into his, ‘I'm going to have a 
playground for the poor little children up 
worth. Isn't it dreadful to think they 
haven't any place but the streets P I 
•poke to Mr. Johnson, and he is going to 
glut up two swings for me, and I'll order a 
load of sand in the morning. Oscar can 

-out the grass for me. You see mother 
doesn’t need me all day, and 1 shall be so 
snuch happier if I feel that I am of 
■use to someone. I‘ve planned to go to 
the old mission yard from tan to twelve 
«‘clock every morning, and find one of 
the older girls to look alter the to'a in the 
afternoon. That ie, if you don't mind.'

Judge Bates looked at bet for

, finally sue n?d ws 
v.e city and the Is 

' we don't
superintendent a 
knew trouble whe 
have to cany her

travel-worn as ah 
fa her gesture.

‘If you can’t tak 
to go on. My ba 

The snperinteni 
he a great deal of 
yet—Annie May, 
dimpled and bug 
dent spoke quid 

‘It isn't regular 
get work soon- 

‘And I may cc 
week P‘ the woma: 
May dose. 

‘Every week,'

тФ'-~

*

o
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■ppplш the witness, 'that M, had been up to 
Billy's room to get Ms pay.'

The testimony was recorded and made a 
part of the official record.
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Educate tbe Servant вігі.m
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5 tsylom. It was 

she became at hoi 
luoan children in 
only l ughed at t 
her; not even tl 
frighten her ; ind 
the boys best—a f 
selves were quick 

One day—nobo 
ed—Annie May v 
table at dinner tio 
ruts promptly wei 
c ose a sudden els 

'Leave her be— 
•We'll be good h 
kin feed her all r 
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PThe An» «leur Detective.
The wisest person may sometimes make . 

a serious mistake by judging entirely from

і
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The assistant hi 
tendent did not. 
had long been a f

' '""H і

‘ If I let Annie 
you remember tbs 
treat her as gentil 

Although the bt 
and kicked each o 
superintendant sei 

Some weeks lit 
friend about it. 
raid, • how that 1 
boys. There has 
tailing or quatre

І
:• I hope you are satisfied, said Jim, 

turning to the elderly man. • The lady is 
my sister'

Too bite.
The neatness of the New England house

keeper is a matter of common remark, and 
husbands in that part of the country are 
supposed to appreciate their advantages. 
A bit of dialogue reported by a New York 
paper shows, however, that there may be 
another side to the matter.

‘ Martha, have you wiped the sink dry 
yet t Tasked the farmer, as he mide the 
final preparations for the night.

•Yes, Josh,' she replied. • Why do 
you ask t

• Well, I did want a drink, but I guess I 
can g et along till the mo, ning.

4

Home-Made.
It solid bappmess wo p Ж-. 

Within oer breast Idii jewel lies.
1902

I

It is to be hoped, although it oannot br 
expected, that the whole of the twentieth 
century may pm without bringing forth 
any events more sensational than those 
which have marked the first year of the 
century. That country is happy, says an 
old proverb,which makes no history. The 
year is a prosperous year during which 
nothing startling occurs.

Looking over the world, how few events 
of the past year are to be noted that will 
find a prominent place in history! Capric
ious France has not even passed through a 
cabinet crisis, but has the same ministry 
which took office in 1899. Germany has 
suffered and is sufferingtrom depression in 
business caused.by too eoniident banking 
on the future by its commercial and indus
trial leaders. The rest ol Europe has been 
quiet—one might almost say stagnant.

In a broad political sense, the creation 
of the great Australian commonwealth is 
the most important event of the year.
There ie a great future before the new "re
publican and democratic dependency of 
the British crown, and the whole world 
wishes it a prosperous century.
"Each of the two great English-speaking ffifj 

nations has been bereaved by the taking 
away ef the 
able and

V]і

Nancy gasped. ‘You look exactly like 
the picture of Mr. Chute !’

Mr. Thornton laughed. ‘I believe a 
reporter mixed names and photographs 
that day, and forced me to masquerade ss ” 
Mr. Chute. I am glad he did.

1І ! і
№

They Weke the Torpid Energie*.—Machinery 
not propelly supervised and lett to rrn itself rerr 
■won snows fault in ils working. It Is t ne same 
with the digestive organs. ÜB.eeuUted from time 
to lime they are liklev to become torpid ai d throw 
the whole system out of gear. Parmelee's Vere- 
table Pills were made te meet eunh cases. They 
restore to ibe full tue flagging faculties, and bring 
into order all parts ol tne mechanism.

* I am not hurt, thank you,1 she laid, 
in anewer to hie inquiries.

Ae she looked at him she was puzzled. 
Surely she had seen this fine old man be
fore. Then „her face brightened and she 
held out her hand impulsively.

‘Mr. Chute,’ she said, *1 have wanted so

> j

ItA Privilege oi Poet
The aw tkening of public interest in the 

personality of Sarah Flower Adams, the 
author ot the hymn, “Nearer, My God, 
To Thee," hH reminded the Pail Mill 
Magezine ot the controversy startled by

fЯ Ж W TBAB' ОМЯНВ.

Good lid Bad Signs On January L atrenge 
anpeiitUlons.

The calendar begins the year on Jan. J, 
and it ie not strange that in the beginning 
ot the year men ehonld find an augury tor 
the future. Ever since the reckoning oi 
time began the fortune ot the new year’s 
initial day bas been regarded as in a meas
ure indicative ot what was to come daring 
the twelve months succeeding. We no 
longer go to augurs to foretell the future— 
that is, most of us do not—for instead ot 
being installed in temples and living in 
lnxnry the soothsayers now inhabit humble 
quarter* iq briikAtreets and alleys. But 
the vein of superstition wMoh rude through 
the human race is bound to manifest itself 
in some wey, end, although we ate prone 
to regard ourselves as quite above the 
foolish practices of our ancestors, we 
nevertheless, show that perhaps we are 
not so far advanced as we think ourselves.

This desire to peer into the future fo the 
origin of not a tew of the superstitions 
wMoh we now openly deride, with a men- 
tal reeervation that, perhaps, after all; it 
is jest barely poesible there may be some- 
tiling in them. In nearly all countries 

•оте form of divination fo praotioed, par
ticularly by the young, on New Year's 
day to foretell tbe future. The Scottish _ „ „ . , _
people are fend ef regarding tboma.lv* a. 
highly intellectual, but in this matter they i?i^iiyIte*msM>è
are aa ere d alone as the peasant of the Sic- hi***, еиЯГЬіСПИ « a msdleiee 

Ms beads, but !«»*»> о.сдй£ 

the Scotchman empleys Me Bible' which 
la places be* down on the table, permits 
it to fall open * its own weight, than, 
without looking, ba puts hie finger on Г СЦКв&УЬїм 
page and roads tha vim on wMoh ft rests, ь t» be had «і «у

much to meet you. But I did not expect 
to sac you here. I thought ,ynt <wyre go- , _ „
ing with the Masons. I recognized yon C»6-1! Newman's “Load Kinffi, Light.’ 
at once from the ; icture in the Express.' Probably no composition of the kind, it 

The stranger looked rather puzzled in ”er n,e to 10 œueh discussion 
his turn, but ho shook hand, and answered |lndmor® or le" -mutinent speculation.

Readere between lines read into all sorts 
of doubts and fears, from wMoh they were 
pleased to assume the author must have 
been suffering when he wrote it.

The controversy fairly raged and New 
man let il rage. But at lut the disputants 
insisted upon knowing what the poet meant 

f rom himself, and in the end they 'drew 
Newman. Ho wrote in 1879 to Doctor 
Greenhill, and he did

"rather absently :

•The Espresa, yes. Yon are Miss 
Bites, the young girl who takes these 
children to Psrsdise every dey f'

She colored. 'Unfortunately, Paradise 
will soon have to be dosed. The mill bee 
been sold, and the owner fo going to take 
this lot, the only breatMng-place in tide end 
of the city, lor a drying abed. It fo a per
fect shame! Ol course, legally, he can bnild 
drying-sheds all over the place if he wants 
to, but don't you tMnk the children ehonld 
have some privileges? Don't yon think he 
must be a grasping miser ?’

The newcomer laughed a 1-ttle uneasily 
at her girlish enthusiasm, and then began 
to questioner her as to what she had done 
and what she what gbe would like to 
She deplored the apstby with which peopla 
regarded the needs of the factory district.

' I wish they could hear you aha aid, 
with flattering although unconscious 
emphasis. • A club fo going to meat at 
oer house this evening. I wish you would 
oow «ed speak to ns. It would bo a great 
bora to yon. I know,' ibe added, when she 
law tbe bewildered expression on his taoe.

Ha hastened to raasenre her, and it vu 
finally «naagafi.that ba should talk to the 
dub members very informally.

Nanoy flew borne that afternoon on 
wings ef expectation. ' фе bar surprise

■■

head oi the elate- the vener- 
venerated queen who had 

reigned so long that only the oldaat of 
her eubjicts could remember any other 
sovereign ; and the well-beloved President, 
who* lour years ot service had given bin 
• permanent place in the affeetions of the 
people.

Those are the cMef things to re nembe 
about the year that fo waning. Few as 
they are, they are more numerous than 
those which the meager pages ot history re
cord ol many a yenі id pat centuries dur
ing the stirring tiipae when sovereigns 
intrigued to gain power, and «rent to war 
to snatch away the ppwer of their rivals.

not quote Byron, 
who bed been in a similar position years 
before, but preferred to instance Keble.

‘Keble.I think it was who said that poets 
were not bound to give a anse to what 
they had written. Though I am not a 
poet like Keble, I am not bound either to 
remember my own meaning, whatever it 
was, at the end of filly years. It wonld be 
quite tyranny if one were obliged to be 
ready for examination on the transient 
states of mind wMohoomo npen one when 
one fo homesick or aeesiok, or in ether 
ways sensitive or excited.’

As <Leed Kindly light' was supposed to 
have bean written during в storm at 
tbe reforenoe to oasioknass fo not inapt.
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а•Well,' he aid, 'I've no objection, pro
vided that yen don't run in debt end don't 
■hirk. If yen premia tboa oMIdten to 
te there, yon meet not disappoint 
Yen wilt hsve to go, no msttae bow hot it 
is or bow many pink teas you are invited 
-te.'
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e ilian mountains. HeHe Feld 'te Hlmeell.
Kanos enjoys the distinction, possibly, 

ed befog the only State in the Union where 
a mantas been allowed by • court el 
inquiry te testify regarding what be mid te
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